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Central Dauphin Central Dauphin School District  
600 Rutherford Road 

Harrisburg, Pennsylvania 17109 
(717) 545-4703 

FAX: (717) 657-4999 
 
 

BID INSTRUCTIONS AND GENERAL CONDITIONS 
 

1. Bids will be received no later than 11:00 a.m. on March 15th, 2018 at the Administration Building of the Central Dauphin 
School District, 600 Rutherford Road, Harrisburg, Pennsylvania, 17109.   Bids will be publicly opened at the Central Dauphin 
Administration Building, at 11:15 a.m. on March 15th, 2018. 
 

2. The contract terms are (3) three years with an option to renew an additional (2) two one-year terms.  This will include the 
athletic season for the 2018-2019, 2019-2020, and 2020-2021 school years with the additional renewal years being 2021-2022 
and 2022-2023.  The District will not accept any price increases during the initial (3) three year contract term.  At the end of 
the initial contract term, during the negotiation period, the contractor may ask for a price increase that both parties deem 
reasonable.  Should a reasonable price not be negotiated, the contract becomes null and void.  

 
3. All bids must be submitted to Mrs. Tara Olvera, Purchasing Supervisor in sealed envelopes marked “SEALED BID FOR 

ATHLETIC UNIFORM RECONDITIONING AND LAUNDRY SERVICES.”  Faxed or Emailed bids will not be 
considered.  Bidder must furnish a current, detailed catalog or cut sheets of all items being bid. 

 
4.      Bids must be typewritten or printed in ink using the bid form provided by the District.  NO OTHERS WILL BE 

ACCEPTED.   The bidder must sign and remit the original bid form and retain a copy for reference purposes. 
 

5. Alterations, additions, or changes to the conditions of the bid will not be permitted.  Quantities may be adjusted by the Board 
of Directors of the Central Dauphin School District.  Bids may not be accepted on an “all or nothing basis.” 

 
6. Bids shall show both the unit cost of the unit of measure and total prices.  Should the figures be irreconcilable, the unit price 

shall govern, and awards will be made on that basis. 
 

7. Bid figures shall include all charges, including permit and inspection fees and inside delivery at the destinations called 
for in the specifications or as specified on the resulting purchase order.   Bid figures shall also include all discounts other 
than the cash discount and deductions for State and Federal Taxes from which the Central Dauphin School District is exempt.  
The Central Dauphin School District will furnish tax exemption certificates in all such cases. 

 
8. Notification of delivery shall be provided by the shipper at least two working days in advance.  All deliveries shall be inside 

deliveries and shall be made between the hours of 8:00 a.m. to 12 noon and 12:30 p.m. to2:45 p.m., Monday through Friday, 
excluding holidays unless otherwise specified or agreed to by both parties.  Delivery will be accepted immediately upon 
issuance of the purchase order unless otherwise indicated.  On some items, you may be contacted for firm delivery dates. 

 
9. The maximum length of time a quotation is valid should be stated in the bidder’s proposal with the minimum being 90 days 

from the above bid opening date to allow for sufficient bid analysis and award. 
 

10. The Non-Collusion Affidavit must be signed, notarized and submitted with the bid.  Failure to provide a completed and 
notarized affidavit may be grounds for disqualification of the bid. According to the Pennsylvania Antibid-Rigging Act, 73 
P.S. §§ 1611 et seq., governmental agencies may require Non-Collusion Affidavits to be submitted with bids. 

 
11. Invoices shall be sent in duplicate to the Business Office.   Invoices must be accompanied by a copy of a delivery ticket signed 

by an authorized representative of the school.  Payment will be processed upon satisfactory completion of services and 
invoice. 

 
12.      It is understood and agreed by and between the Board and the bidder that the Board may make its award for one or more items, 

for the entire bid list, or may reject any or all items, as it desires.  The bid quantities are estimates only.  It is also understood 
that the Board reserves the right to award the bids in the best interest of the Central Dauphin School District, and to waive any 
informalities, technicalities and irregularities. 
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13.      The bidder agrees that if he is awarded the contract all of the articles shall be subject to the inspection and approval of the 

Board.  In the event that any of the articles shall be rejected as unsuitable or are not in conformity with the specifications, such 
articles shall be removed and other articles of proper quality and quantity, as set forth in the specifications and acceptable to 
the District, shall be furnished in their place at the expense of the successful bidder. 

 
14. In the event that the successful bidder shall neglect or refuse to furnish and deliver the said articles or any part thereof as 

provided in these specifications, or to replace any which are rejected as stated in the preceding paragraph, the Central Dauphin 
School District is authorized and empowered to purchase articles in conformity with this contract from such party or parties in 
such quantities and in such manner as it shall select at the expense of the successful bidder, or to cancel this contract reserving 
to itself, nevertheless, all rights for damage which may be incurred by the Central Dauphin School District. 

 
15. The bidder agrees that if the contract is awarded to bidder, it will not be assigned, transferred, or sublet without the written 

consent of the Central Dauphin School District. 
 
16. References to proprietary products are strictly to establish minimum standards of quality and are not stated to eliminate or 

diminish competition.  
 

17. Any restriction on the use of data contained within a request must be clearly stated in the bid itself. Proprietary information 
submitted in response to a request will be handled in accordance with applicable Central Dauphin School District procurement 
regulations and the Pennsylvania Right to Know Act. Proprietary restrictions normally are not accepted. However, when 
accepted, it is the contractor’s responsibility to defend the determination in the event of an appeal or litigation.  Any material 
submitted by the contractor in response to this request that the contractor considers confidential and proprietary 
information and which qualifies as a trade secret or material which can be kept confidential under the Pennsylvania 
open records law, must be identified on a Designation of Confidential and Proprietary Information list to be appended 
to the bid. Bid prices cannot be held confidential. 

 
18. Where the bid describes particular articles, alternate bids covering articles in equality are permitted unless otherwise stated.  

Where the bidder intends to furnish another article which he considers equal, in every such instance the 
manufacturer’s name, catalog number, specification guide and grade of the equivalent must be specified in the bid 
and must be accompanied with a full description of the equivalent and by a sample, when it is practical to submit it.  The 
bidder is responsible for delivering samples at their expense and the Board will not be responsible for returning or for payment 
of samples submitted. 

 
19. The bidder shall be held responsible prior to presenting the bids in acquainting the Board with advantageous price breaks in 

packing and quantity orders, if necessary.  Example:  If ten articles are specified and the price is more advantageous to 
purchase the article by the dozen, it becomes the responsibility of the bidder to present the Board with this information. 

 
20. No rights shall accrue to any bidder submitting a bid or proposal until such bid has been accepted; a contract awarded, and 

purchase order finally and completely executed in writing by duly authorized officers of the District. 
 
21. The Commonwealth of Pennsylvania “Worker and Community Right to Know Act” requires employers to have available 

Material Safety Data Sheets (MSDS’s) for all substances and mixtures that are found in the work place.  Therefore, the 
Central Dauphin School District, as a condition of doing business, requires a MSDS to accompany all incoming products or 
supplies that are subject to the referred act (Act 159), including bid samples.  Failure to properly label each individual product 
and the carton, container, or package in which the product is shipped shall result in the rejection of the shipment. 
 

22.       In accordance with Act 3 of the 1978 General Assembly of the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, if any steel or steel products 
are to be used or supplied in the performance of the contract, only steel products produced in the United States as defined 
therein shall be used or supplied in the performance of the contract or any subcontracts thereunder.  In accordance with Act 
161 of 1982, cast iron products shall also be produced in the United States.  Act 144 of 1984 further defines “steel products” 
to include machinery and equipment.  The Act also provides clarification and penalties. 

 
23.      All contracts will be entered into under and subject to the provisions of the Public School Code of 1949 of the Commonwealth 

of Pennsylvania, approved March 10, 1949, P.L. 30 and its supplements and amendments, and the successful bidder agrees to 
satisfy the Board concerning all of the requirements of the laws of Pennsylvania governing bidders and contractors on 
contracts with Central Dauphin School Districts. 
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24.     The Central Dauphin School District is an equal opportunity employer and educator who fully and actively support equal 
access for all people regardless of race, color, religion, gender, sexual orientation, age, national origin, veteran status, 
disability or genetic information. Additionally, we prohibit retaliation against individuals who oppose such discrimination and 
harassment or who participate in an equal opportunity investigation. 
 

25.       All applicable laws shall be deemed to be part of these specifications and the contract shall be read and enforced as though 
they were included. 

 
26.       Performance Bond – The bidder shall, at the time of the signing of the Contract, furnish at their expense a Performance Bond 

of a surety company acceptable to the Board, in the sum equal to Twenty-five percent (25%) of the estimated contract price, 
guaranteeing the faithful performance of this contract. 

 
27.       The bidder shall provide the above services in accordance with all the terms, conditions and provisions of these specifications 

under the supervision and to the satisfaction and approval of the Board. 
 

28.       The terms and conditions herein constitute the sole and entire agreement among parties and any disputes shall be governed by 
the laws of the State of Pennsylvania.  In the event of litigation concerning this agreement, venue shall be in the Dauphin 
County Courthouse, Dauphin County Harrisburg, Pennsylvania. 
 

29.       In the event that any term of this contract is the subject of litigation, it is hereby agreed that the parties in that litigation shall 
pay their own attorney’s fees and court costs incurred including court costs and attorney’s fees incurred in appellate 
proceedings.     
  

30.       Should the bidder at any time fail to perform the work in accordance with these specifications and to the satisfaction of the 
Board, the Board is hereby authorized to employ some other person, persons, or company to provide the above services and to 
charge the same to the bidder, and for that purpose to retain any monies still due him upon his contract, to meet such 
payments, and bidder shall be liable for and shall pay any costs and expenses incurred by the Board in the completion of the 
work in excess of the monies that may otherwise have still been due him for what the bidder has done, so that the Board shall 
sustain no loss, cost, or expense beyond the Contract price by reasons of such default of the bidder. 

 
31.      Any damage caused by the execution of this contract shall be paid for by the successful bidder.  Any cleaning required or 

repairs made necessary by such damage shall be determined by the Central Dauphin School District and corrected according 
to the applicable regulations.  Necessary clean ups will be at the Central Dauphin School District’s discretion and will be 
undertaken by the District.  Any and all costs will be billed to and paid for by the successful bidder. 

 
32.      The successful bidder shall not assign the performance of the contract, nor any portion thereof, to others without the express 

consent, in writing, from the Board.  The use of transportation equipment owned by others and not under long term lease to 
the bidder shall not be permitted. 

 
33.       In compliance with the Act of Assembly, the bidder further covenants, and agrees to accept, insofar as the work covered by 

this contract in Pennsylvania is concerned, the provisions of the Worker’s Compensation Act of 1951, and any supplements or 
amendments thereto, which may have been or may hereafter be passed.  Further, the bidder will comply with the Pennsylvania 
School Code, including Act 34, Criminal History Background Check; Act 151, Child Abuse Clearance; Act 159, the 
Employee Right to Know Law; and Act 127 the Public Works Employment Verification Act.   
 
All forms should be submitted to the Director Athletics at Central Dauphin High School and Central Dauphin East High 
School prior to the start of contract and will be kept on file during the duration of the contract.  
 

34.       References should be included as part of the bid and submitted at the time of the bid opening.  A minimum of four (4) 
references should include the name and phone number where similar work has been performed.    
 

35.      Each bidder submitting a bid must indicate on the bid the number of years they have been in business with the minimum being 
five (5) years. 
 

36.      The successful bidder will familiarize themselves with the building locations, pick-up/drop-off  location within building, and 
contact personnel  involved with this service. 
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BID FORM 
 

 
Central Dauphin School Board 
Central Dauphin Central Dauphin School District Administration Building 
600 Rutherford Road 
Harrisburg, Pennsylvania 17109 
 
Administrator: 
 
We, the undersigned, hereby propose and agree to furnish to the Central Dauphin School Board, of Dauphin 
County, Pennsylvania, whose offices are at 600 Rutherford Road, Harrisburg, Pennsylvania, any or all items 
that have been priced at the prices set opposite each item on the attached list. 
 
This proposal is subject to all the terms of the specifications, and bid instructions and general conditions 
herewith printed, and we hereby agree to furnish such items as may be awarded to us. 
 
     
         
  Signed (Name and Title) 
 
         
  Company Name 
 
         
  Address 
 
         
  Telephone Number 
 
         
  Fax Number 
 
  ____________________________________ 
  Email 
 
         
  Date 
 
 
An authorized official of the Bidder’s Company must sign this Bid Form.  This sheet is to be returned with the 
list of quotations in a sealed envelope marked: 
 
     "Sealed Bid for Athletic Uniform Reconditioning and Laundry Services.”      
 
Bids should be addressed to the Director of Purchasing, Central Dauphin School District, Administration 
Building, 600 Rutherford Road, Harrisburg, Pennsylvania 17109. 
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Central Dauphin School District 
NON-COLLUSION AFFIDAVIT 

 
STATE OF : 
  : 
COUNTY OF : 
 
 
   , of lawful age, being first duly sworn according to law deposes and says the 
following: 
 

1. S/he is an officer, member or employee authorized by the organization and its principals (the “bidder”) to submit the attached 
bid and makes the final decision on the prices and amounts quoted in this bid. 

2. The bidder has not been convicted or found liable for any act prohibited by state or federal law in any jurisdiction involving 
conspiracy or collusion with respect to bidding on any public contract within the last three years and is not a debarred or 
suspended party as listed in the General Services Administration’s “List of Parties Excluded From Federal Procurement or 
Nonprocurement Programs” or by the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania. 

3. The bidder understands that if the bidder has been convicted or found liable as aforesaid, the Central Dauphin School District 
(the “District”) is not prohibited from accepting a bid from or awarding a contract to the bidder, but the conviction or finding 
of liability may be a ground for administrative suspension or debarment in the discretion of the District under the rules and 
regulations of the District, or if the District has no administrative suspension or debarment regulations or procedures, the 
conviction or finding of liability may be a ground for consideration on the question of whether the District should decline to 
award a contract to the bidder on the basis of a lack of responsibility. 

4. The bidder has not been a party to any collusion among bidders in restraint of freedom of competition by agreement to bid at 
a fixed price or to refrain from bidding. 

5. The bidder has not been a party to any collusion with any governmental official or employee as to quantity, quality or price in 
the prospective contract or with respect to any other terms of the prospective contract or with respect to any discussions 
between the bidder and any governmental official concerning exchange of money or other things of value for special 
consideration in the letting of a contract.  

6. The foregoing statements are accurate with respect to the bidder and its current or previous officers and employees and to the 
best of the affiant's knowledge, information and belief. 

   ______________________________________________   
   Signed (Name and Title) 
 
   ______________________________________________ 
   Company Name 
 
 
Sworn to and subscribed before me, a Notary Public, 
on the   day of    , 20___. 
 
 
        
   Notary Public 
 
My Commission Expires: 
 
 
This Non-Collusion Affidavit is material to any contract awarded pursuant to this bid.  According to the Pennsylvania 
Antibid-Rigging Act, 73 P.S. §§ 1611 et seq., governmental agencies may require Non-Collusion Affidavits to be submitted 
with bids. 
 
Failure to file an Affidavit will result in disqualification of the bid. 
 



Central Dauphin School District
Bid Specifications

UNIFORM RECONDITIONING
CD High School - Rams
437 Piketown Road
Harrisburg, PA  17112
ITEM PROCESS/SPECIFICATIONS CD TOTAL
Football
Helmet Strip all pads/hardware/face masks 140 140

Wash/Strip Paint/Paint - forest green metallic w/large white
painted horns/Check all pads & face masks for quality
Attach forest green face masks/Attach new hardware
Attach new quality 4 button chin straps
Attach 2018 or current year certification stickers/Send 
certification stickers
for new helmets that were never used/Replace rejected 
helmets with new Riddell, Shutt or comparable air helmets as
specified by District

Baseball/Softball
Helmet Strip all pads/hardware/Wash/Check for quality/Replace 25 25

rejected helmets with new as specified by District
Catching Gear Strip all pads/hardware/Wash/Paint Face Guard/Replace 4 4
 (Face Mask, Decals as needed/Check for quality/Replace rejected
 Chest Protector, equipment with new as specified by District
  Shin Guards)
Lacrosse
Helmet Strip all pads/hardware/face masks 12 12

Wash/Strip Paint/Paint - forest green metallic w/large white
painted horns, white brim/Check all pads & face masks for 
quality
Attach Black face masks/Attach new hardware
Attach new quality 4 button chin straps
Attach 2018 or current year certification stickers/Send 
certification stickers
for new helmets that were never used/Replace rejected 
helmets with new as specified by District

Protective Gear
Shoulder Pads Disassemble pads/Wash and Sanitize pads 12 12

Check all parts for quality/Replace warn parts and straps
Assemble pads to shells with new hardware/Attach quality 
strings (laces)

Arm Pads Disassemble pads/Wash and Sanitize pads 12 12
Check all parts for quality/Replace warn parts and straps

Gloves Wash and Sanitize pads 12 12

QUANTITY ESTIMATES



Central Dauphin School District
Bid Specifications

UNIFORM RECONDITIONING
CD East High School - Panthers
626 Rutherford Road
Harrisburg, PA  17109
ITEM PROCESS/SPECIFICATIONS CD EAST TOTAL
Football Strip all pads/hardware/face masks/Wash/Strip Paint 140 140
Helmet Paint-White/Apply black tape stripe down middle/Check

all pads & face masks for quality/Attach pads and liners
replace worn pads with new ones/Attach black face mask
Attach new hardware/Attach new quality 4 button chin straps
Attach 2018 or current year certification stickers/Send 
certification stickers
for new helmets that were never used/Replace rejected
helmets with new Riddel, Shutt or comparable air helmets
as specified by District

Baseball/Softball
Helmet Strip all pads/hardware/Wash/Check for quality/Replace 25 25

worn pads with new ones/Replace rejected helmets with new
as specified by District

Catching Gear Strip all pads/hardware/Decals/Wash/Paint Face Guard 4 4
 (Face Mask, Replace Decals/Check for quality/Replace rejected
 Chest Protector, equipment with new as specified by District
  Shin Guards)
Lacrosse
Helmet Strip all pads/hardware/face masks 12 12

Wash/Strip Paint/Paint - forest green metallic w/large white
painted horns, white brim/Check all pads & face masks for 
quality
Attach Black face masks/Attach new hardware
Attach new quality 4 button chin straps
Attach 2018 or current year certification stickers/Send 
certification stickers for new helmets that were never 
used/Replace rejected helmets with new as specified by 
District

Protective Gear
Shoulder Pads Disassemble pads/Wash and Sanitize pads 12 12

Check all parts for quality/Replace warn parts and straps
Assemble pads to shells with new hardware/Attach quality 
strings (laces)

Arm Pads Disassemble pads/Wash and Sanitize pads 12 12
Check all parts for quality/Replace warn parts and straps

Gloves Wash and Sanitize pads 12 12

QUANTITY ESTIMATES



Central Dauphin School District
Bid Specifications

LAUNDRY 
QUANTITY ESTIMATES

ITEM PROCESS/SPECIFICATIONS CD CD EAST TOTAL
Football
Shoulder Pads Disassemble pads/ Wash and sanitize pads/Wash plastic 140 140 280

Check all parts for quality/Replace worn parts and straps
Assemble pads to shells with new hardware/Attach quality
strings (laces)/Replace rejected shoulder pads with Douglas 
or Diamond

Game Jerseys Wash/Repair torn areas/sew seams 140 200 340
** Repair damaged numbers **

Practice Jerseys Wash/Repair torn areas/sew seams 140 140 280

Game Pants Wash/Repair torn areas/sew seams/Repair elastic damage 140 140 280
Attach new white laces (or matching)

Practice Pants Wash/Repair torn areas/sew seams/Repair elastic damage 140 140 280
Attach new white laces (color to match the pants)

Girdles Wash/Repair torn areas/sew seams/Attach drawstrings 140 140 280

Shoes Clean/sanitize/sew/repair torn areas/replace worn/missing 0 30 30
cleats/replace worn black lasces/repair velcro strips

Player Wash/Repair/Replace broken zippers and straps 140 140 280
Equipment Bags
(cloth/vinyl)

Travel/Misc Wash/Repair/Replace broken zippers and straps 3 3 6
Equipment Bags



Central Dauphin School District
Bid Specifications

WEEKLY LAUNDRY SCHEDULE

•   Soak and wash •   Remove stains (grass, blood, etc.)
•  Sew any torn areas •   Repair damaged numbers

•   Dry and fold •   Return in boxes or bags
•   Provide laundry bags to be used each week

Tuesdays

WEEKLY 
ESTIMATE

CD High School 90
50
140

CD EAST High 
School

80

40
120

Freshman Jerseys and Pants
TOTAL

Pick up Varsity and Junior Varsity Jerseys and Pants
Deliver Freshman Jerseys and Pants

Deliver Varsity Jerseys and Pants

Thursdays
Pick up Freshman Jerseys and Pants

Varsity & JV Jerseys and Pants

Freshman Jerseys and Pants
TOTAL

Varsity & JV Jerseys and Pants



Central Dauphin School District
Bid Specifications

Please include at least four references of similar-sized Pennsylvania school districts, Universities, or Fitness Centers
 for which you have provided similar products/equipment:

Entity:
Contact:
Address:

Telephone:
Services Provided:

Date Provided:

Entity:
Contact:
Address:

Telephone:
Services Provided:

Date Provided:

Entity:
Contact:
Address:

Telephone:
Services Provided:

Date Provided:

Entity:
Contact:
Address:

Telephone:
Services Provided:

Date Provided:



Central Dauphin School District
Bid Specifications

UNIFORM RECONDITIONING

Based upon the estimated quantities provided, please provide the price per unit for each item listed below.  
Prices should remain for the 3 year initial term of the contract.   Option year 4 and 5 
to be negotiatied 90 days prior to start of Fall Season 2021-22.  

DISTRICT-WIDE PRICE PER UNIT
ESTIMATED 3 Year Contract

ITEMS QUANTITIES Term
Football Helmets 280
Baseball/Softball Helmets 50
Baseball/Softball Catching Gear 8
Lacrosse Helmets 24
Lacrosse Shoulder Pads 24
Lacrosse Arm Pads 24
Lacrosse Gloves 24
Shoulder Pads 280
Game Jerseys 340
Practice Jerseys 280
Game Pants 280
Practice Pants 280
Shoes 30
Player Equipment Bags 280
Travel/Misc Equipment Bags 6

WEEKLY LAUNDERING

DISTRICT-WIDE PRICE PER UNIT

ESTIMATED 3 Year Contract
ITEMS QUANTITIES Term
Uniforms - Jerseys & Pants 260
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